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NEW ENGLAND AND TEXAS.
The Boston Courier alludes to a rumor that

it is the intention of the Southern representativesin Congress to recommend a separation of
the Southern States from the Union, in the
event of a failure of the proposed annexation of
Tega*; and it earnestly exhorts the People of
the South to weigh well the consequences of
separation and *l calculate the value of the

i;Upton." We have seen no intimation of this
alleged design from any one authorized to announcethe views or Intentions of the Southern
People or their representatives; but we have

seen the manifesto addressed 4< to the People of
I the free States," signed by an ex-President and

twenty-one members and ex-rmmbets of Congressfrom those States, in which the design of
a dissolution of the Union, in the event of the
annexation of Texas, is openly and explicitly
avowed. We have more reason, therefore, to

admonish the People of (he free States, and particularlyof New England, to calculate the value
of the Union, and to warn them against sufferingtheir prejudices to be enlisted, by those enjoyingtheir confidence, and making use of that
confidence to persuade them (o a rash judgment
of a measure before it is properly and thoroughly
discussed in the only ph.ee where full light can

be thiown upon it.
The People of the South have no reason to

shrink from a most unreserved discussion of this
measure, in any and every point of view in
whicli it can be considered; and they have,
therefore, no reason for precipitubly making up
iuuii minus uu a qufhuuu ui sucu iiiupccuucui

' importance as I he dissolution of the Union. Ii
is the opponents of the proposed annexation,
and not those in favor of it, who evidently dread
debate, and who would engage in it reluctantly,with prejudiced minds and excited
passions; and we have no doubt that their
reason for dreading it is, the perfect convictionof the more intelligent among them, that
a cool and dispassionate discussion of the proposedmeasure would result in satisfying the
People of all sections of the country alike, of
the expediency, if not urgent necessity of it..
!New England, parlicuU'ly, if she *' calculates
the value of the Union," and weighs the good

»- and ill likely to ari-»e from the annexation of
Texas, withpny thing of the proverbial shrewdnesswhich her sons displaf in- driving a bargain,will certainly not be the last section of the
Union to assent to tbe measure.

Leaving abolitionists and fanatics out of the
question, we can nrtagme fto"ha'aanal motive
which should induce the Peo|tie of New Englandto prefer that Texas should be under the
controlling influence of Great Britain, rather
than, aurn xed to the United States ; and it is in
this shape that the question will ultimately be
presented to them for their decision. That it
is the desig.. of Great Bri'ain to acquire such
controlling influence, and that there is every
likelihood of lu-r nccomp ishing her design,
unless speedily arrested, is to our minds al-.-.I.. J ..I I ,i._ u I
rt/auy ul-iiiuu^uuicu, uuu uir rviurnuc iu ir* uuducedbefore the nation will be found irresistible.
The immediate effects of the accompli-hment

of this design would be first felt by the commercialand manufacturing interests of New England.We I ave already referred to the nature

of some of the temptations held out to the I'eo
p!e of Texas, in the open sugges ions of the
pri fu« which wool spring from the illicit trade,
to be rarri« d on through their extended Irontiers,
wiih Mexico at d the United States.frontiers
which an army of custom-house officers on either
side could not guard, even if it were practicableto emj>foy s^rli armies. A large part of
the border population, bothjn Mexico and the
Unit d States, might h found willing to couinive at and enjoy the bent fits of this trade,

,
v\ hiio the profits of it would stimulate the People

| of Texas louse every meant of retaining it..
The New England manufacturer would thereforelose not only the direct and legitimate trade
of Texas, hut he deprived in a great inc isure of
the profits of ihe tra le with our Southwestern

' Stat- s, and with the eastern portion of Mexico,
from the Gull to Santa Fe. Her navigation
would n'so «uff-r, not only in the loss of ihi*
supply i ig trad , hut in the loss probably, to a

cou-id- rable extent, of the carrying trade, in

consequence of privileges extended by the Governmentof Texas to the Cntisli ship owner,
which might induce the Southern plant. r« to

j send their cotton or other produce to Text-, inistead of exporting directly. As a mere question
B of dollars and cent*, therefore, it appears to u*
t that the People ol New England would be veriIfyinan old proverb, in permitting sectionalI fe» ling# against the South, or artfully instilledI prejudice-, to arr.iv thein in llf r of Trm-li m

I fluence in Texas. We throw out these brief
I and imperfect hints now, merely to indicate
I how ihey may find more pr-cise data upon
| which to hase their calculation* nl the value of
I the Union; and in making up their estimate,

H they might probab'y recar to the a count of proB1 i: and lo>s to New England from tlte acquisitionI of Louisiana.
Bdt,etalidtrillg the nialtr in a broader and

R mo c national po.nt of view, we Jo not see
what the People of New England have to

W gain, by lending lli.,r aii. .)i iv or llltl
rerilv,to the av!M\cd sc|,,|>ri

tisli Government, and of the Abalitionist*, of
restricting the slave population of the United
Riatcs Within its present limits. YVe do not
stein what manner they wou'd profit by civil
dissensions interruption of tranquillity an J
prosperity, and, perhaps, servile war in theIj South. if they are anxious to get rid of

l
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the slave population of the South, whether
, from religious, 01 patriotic, or politic motiyes, it

appears to us that the only feasil le, certainly
the only peaceable mode of doing so, would be
to suffer it to take its natural eourse from North
to South, until it finally became merged in the
mixed, and ineumWy mongrel, population of
Spanish America. This is its natural destiny,
to assist which would benefit both the white
man and the negro, and do tvil to none : while
an attempt to thwart it, in pursuit of the vain
chimera of amalgamation, could let d only to a

war of extermination. The negro would thrive
and n-joice under the tropical *kio, and on the
pestilential coasts of the regions near the equator.Why arrest him in his course, in order to

solve philo-ophical problems, or more probably
for the much less innocent purpose of pitting
him against the white inan, in order to make
sport lor abolitionists 7 His place in the South
would be supplied by the while man, more in
du-lrious, more intelligent and more fruitful in
every way, with whom our New England
brother could not only coitimune more satisfactorily,but trade to better advantage, since his
wants would be more extensive and bis means

greater: and the New Euglander himself would
then be more ready to bask under our Southern

sun, which he now pretends to avoid with a holy
horror.

In the places from whence the Tyler office-holders
were taken, and the places in which they were situated,there hus been, (without exception, we believe,)
a failing oH'of Democratic votes. "The Tyler power
to serve the Democracy" has been manifested in
Massachusetts as it has been manifested everywhereelse.in bringing injury upon the reniocratie
cause. In Boston, with the Tyler office-holders, all
taken from the Democratic ranks, and all active politicians,the Democrats have polled 400 votes less than
last year.
We clip the above from yesteiday's Globe.

'We jresume it is a hit at Mr. Henshaw, as well
as at Mr. Tyler. If the Globe expects to whip
the Whigs by hitting none but Democrats,
and the party should approve iis policy, why,
ihen, we may expect to see wonders next year.
But it will hardly be denied by any one who

really desires to see the Republican candidate
elected, thai if the President and the ''ofiiceholders"had not-been abused, calumniated, and
"ab-olutely repelled" accord ng t<> the Globt's
sentence some time since ; if, on the contrary,
they had been treated with civility, and cherIished as richtful members of the nartv to which
they professed 10 belong, and had all voted, and
voted lor the Democratic ticket, as they desired
and intended to do.if such had been the case,
it will not be denied that there would have been
no "falling oil' of Democratic votes." Wej
leave it to the party to decide which should be
blamed, the Globe or the President.
None of the candidates were "Tyler men;"

uevei tireless, the President's friends were wil
ling to support thein with zeal; but the Globe
and its tender*, in the name of the parly, firtd
all their broadsides at the friends of the Administration,and the consequence wa«, ihe Whigs
gained the victory. Shall such be the result!
next year ?
"The Tyler power to serve the Democracy !*

Mr. Tyler has a right, we suppose, to strve the
country; and we presume t hat r.uy Deinociat,
piovided the President be not one, u bo deems
ita paramount duty to "serve hi- party, would
decline office under this Administration. We
have not learnt d that there are many such Democrats; and if the time shall ever arrive when
the individual members of a dominant party
will deem it more incuu bent on them to "serve

'

I heir party than their country, tin n the time will
also have arrived to di>«o!ve the organization.
The party should not exist another moment.

The Globe po i icions not only seem to requirethe P.euident and his friends to "acrre"
them, but to "#e/re" under the lash. If one

half of the blows bestowed upon the friends of
fhe Administration during the la>t year, had
been auned ai the common enemy, the Whig*
would not have been so sanguine, at this time,
of success in ihe Presidential c mtcst. And if
iliey succeed, no one will be at a loss to account
for it.

BLUE LIGHT FEDERALISM.
We ropy from the last Har ford (Ct.) Jour-

nal, the Clay organ for ihc State, ih following
philanthropic remarks on the subject of the an

nevation of Texas:
It is saiiT that Tex a* i* in «uch a situation, that it

i* impossible for hrr to continue an inde|>eiidrnl na

lion.that she must revert to Mexico, or be annexed
:i*. :i.,ti .r

It. lilt Ul llltl "'""'I «' .1 tUHMIJ t^l tlll.l

Hri la in. Now, however true all tint may be, it is a
matter with which we have nothing to do. The characterof rr« »-1 of the inhabitants of l'cxas, the ctiil!rnce of slavery there, the extent of ti r itory involvingadditional local interest", all these form iiisupem
hie harriers to its admission into thi" Union. It she
cannot maintain a «rparate e\istence., it is because
she is unfit to be a nation.it is because the mass of
her pes.pie are destitute in themselves of that mtelli|genre and virtue, essential to the existence of a pood
government.and on which a republican govern-;
inent, to be good and permanent must always
be baaed. Let her go bark to Mexico, from
winch she never bad good cause to dissever
herself. Let her bcrome a colony of England,if her condition will b< thus improved, and the blight
of slavery be thus removed. Eel her go anywhere,
do anything -but let the United States keep free from
her association. We do not want her territory, much
less her people. We have a territorj already too extended.loral interests enough to look to.and quite
enough of immorality and law-"rolling agrai iani»m,
without the addition of lhi« Paradise of Rogues.The clave power ot this Union has also quite sufli
eient weight in c.ur National Councils, and the North
can never consent to its increase, or the admission o(
any State or territory recognizing this institution.
The measure must meet an implacable hostility here,
let what reasons soever he adduced in its support.<V, It.In ll.n < . r .1 ... .

.... ,» iii^ < oiireiuiun ui mis oiau nu

spoken in unmistakable language, [t has taken highgrounds, and w ill he. sustained by ever) Whig of Connecticut.Again we say, such a step can never be
sanctioned hy the North, under any nrcumstann s, or
any terms. The Richmond Whig, a paper published
in the Southern States, dors not hesitate to say, not
only that sin h a step would unquestionably dissolve
the I nion, but it opposes U on the ground of poliey.Its language is explicit, and it adds that its views are
obtained hy (lie thinking men of the South, and ihat
tuirh a measure would meet a determined hostility
there.

It is said thai Kritain favors and i« negot.aling for
the Abolition of slavery in Teiaa.that she seeks to
make Texas a Rritndi Colony, and some of our Southernand even some our Northern Locofoco doughfeceeotemporaries, bluster a great deal over the sua-1
piolon of such an event as either of these. Now, it
Britain ia aucceeafut in her attempt*. if she really

%
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has made any, to abolish slavery there, we say all
honor to Britain. It is this curse.breeding institution,without doubt, that has contributed, to a

degree, in reducing Texas to her present lamentable
condition. )t° Britain relieves he* of this evil, Texas
will owe b*f an obligation which fufure generations
will not fait to acknowledge. If Texas become* a

British Colony, her condition cannot fail to b«r improvedfrom what it now is, and though we should re*

gret such an event, still we consider it preferable to
the existing slate of things.
We pcrceivu that the Hon. John W. Jone3, and

tho Hon. George C. Dromgoole, of Virginia, Diton
H. Lewis, of Alabama, William Wilkins and Chaa.
J. Ingersoll, of Pennsylvania, and Samuci Beardsley,
of New York, are presented by the press of their severalStates, and by their political friends, as candidatesfor the office of Speaker of the House of Representatives.They are all gentlemen known to
Congress and the country for their distinguished abilities.They are capable and worthy of the highest
trust which it may be the pleasure of their political
friends to confer upon them..Glvbi.
The Globe counts on two of the abovenaracd

gentlemen as certain. What it says of them is
merited, and well enough, as far as it goes. But
we think all should have beeu termed Honor-
able. V. hy make invidious distinctions 1
The Madisonian contains an extract frow^ TJtf

Old School Republican," and one from " The Old
School Democrat." As Oliver has before this taken
up his residence in Washington, he wili be glad W>
hear of the inciease in his patronymic.. U. S. Gazelle.

Oliver is a clever fellow. We would be happyto see him. He is death oil repudiation.
Public Printing..Amos Kendall says, he will

neither seek, nor decline this office. It the contest
should be between him and Blair, the Whigs will be
in the tightest place they were ever in before..RichmondWhig.
A mistake, perhaps.

THE BRITISH ARISTOCRACY.THE TAXING
POWER OF GREAT BRITAIN.SMALL
NUMBER OF HER ELECTORS.EXTENDEDCHARACTER OF OUR OWN RIGHT
OF SUFFRAGE.
In Great Britain and her colonies, and possessionsabroad, there are more than one hundred

and forty millions of people. Of these, the
number directly tepresented in the Imperial
Parliament does not exceed one million of the
male population, or six millions of every age
and sex ; leaving one hundred and thirty-five
millions unrepresented. It is certainly desirablethat the right of suffrage should be extended
as far as practicable; and in tracing, historically,the exarnj le of the British Government in
this respect, 1 am not to be considered as t»kiog
ground against all safe and practicable extensionof the right of suffrage. But when Great
Britain boasts of her superior philanthropy, and
love of universal freedom, 1 wish to show what
her example, and, therefore, what her thoughts
really are on the subject, by proving the extent
t) which she excludes all the freedom connectedwith the right of sufiiage ; and the power of
he ing directly represented in the legislative applicationof the taxing power. On this topic I
hive no need of auy elaborate disquisition, the
facts, being readily acknotvledgr d, and openly
justified by her own writers and journalists,
whether Whig or Tory. A very recent iusancepresents itself in the London Times, the
hading organ of the Tory aristocracy of England,a paper of singular ability, and, it is said,
of lire* largest circulation in the world. Thai
journal of tire 7.h October last, in it- editorial,
diseu-sing the affairs of In land and the- West
IndieH, denies uttrrly the proprieiy or utility of
any further extension of the right of tuff, age to
either beyond the present limitation*. I5ut one

would think that, in a Government so disinterestedand philanthropic as that of Great lln-
lain is r< |»r« s men to uc in us < rt iris 10 anuiisn

slavery, ihc denial of the right ol suffrage lo
one hundred nnd thirty-five out of one hundred
and forty one millions, is rather too extensive to
be compatible with its exuberant benevoh nee.

Why : This is a multitude
" Like which the populous North pour'd never

F rom his frozen loins, to pass Klicne or the Danaw".
all denii d tlie right ot utTrage by the most luxurianty compa-sionate and benevolent Governmentupon enrih ! We certainly do not emulae this model in our acts arid doings with respec!to tin right of sufliagc. SSuch a | 0| orliunof our population is not deni, d i- ; in alino-tall the Staies, if ,i negro bt comes fri e, we
invest him uitli the right of stiUr.ige, and in

some without any condition* distinct trom the
while population. And of our population, those
enjoying the right of suffrage are as fourteen
and a half millions to three and a half. It
would beNirange, indeed, if ri-king our lives,
our fortunes, and our sacred honor, in the ll« volutionarycontest, brrausc we w< it Id not sutler
ourselves to he taxed without direct representa-
lion; and, *urc< sslnlly ending the conflict, we

-liou'd have made war on this great principle b)
restrictive constitutional proven h«. On tin

contrary, we have followed it up in our or'ante

law- as fast and as far as circumstances \onhl
permit. Claiming to exercise an in limned
power to "bind us in all cases whatsoever,"1 tf
course to tax lis without our being represented,
Grtnl Britain waged upon u> a cruel war lor
seven years. We had oilier allegations of in-
justice.other reasons of complaint.hut thi->
ab-oibed the re-t : this began the great rev utiorarymovement.

" One night at Ira, began a plea,
Within America, man,
Then up tlicy gat the. mask in ptff,*
And to the vca did thraw, man."

A very aide and disinter*sled writer of ib>»«e
memorable times,fully exhibits the great ground
of our hostility to Brinsli measures at that period,ur prescriptive liberty of self taxation wihc
riled from a Christian and British ancestry, the
oer-evering obstinacy of the Tory aristocracy
(1 gladly exempt the VV liigs at least, from persistant1in it) in their atteinps to destrov 'fits,
our right, the virtuous energies of patient ind
biave resistance with which we met and battled
it, truly and i mpliatically for the good of mankindas well as our own. I shall close ti'iis
article by an extended hut pertinent quotationfrom his rare work. But one rents rk
more: that wr have followed out in orgatnc
laws, the great principle which we tfceii
asserted, as fast and as far aa eir«pjim

T7
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HKanccti would permit. The title of this produtI libn is "An unconnected VVliig's Address t
Ltlu Pul lie, uj on the present Civil War, th
®^tate ul Public A flairs, ami the real cause of a

the Nalioiial calamities".London, 8vo., 177"
< furnish but an extract:

' It might have been early discovered, that th
Americans' ideas of liberty were particularly assc

irciatcd with the right of taxing themselves; and, t
say the truth, if it were a prejudice,*it was one lbs
should not have surprised, and much less have offent
ed us. We taught them the delusive lesson. On
proceedings, history and constitution gave them th
principle. Their ancestors carried it with thern.Thepresent generation imbibed it in their infancy
and with the first rudiments of their instruction.Thegreat example of Hampden, and other illustrioi
patriots of our country, fortified them iu their op
nioiis, ana nam no doubt animated them in their d(
fence. They saw the new Government (such I ca

your Government since the Revolution) formed an

supported upon this principle. The practice amon
themselves from their earliest settlement was coi
fonhable to it What but insanity would have a

tacled their opinions and combatled their prejudi©
iqitbis their strongest hold ! We cannot wonder tin
they expected Englishmen at least to countenanc
them in defence of this privilege.

" To this calamitous war, it is with grief of heai
I say it, some among you have, by your lavish olfei
to Government, too much contributed ; and we ar
to thank that part of you to w hom I now allude fo
the Declaration of Independence made by Americi
by w hich all political relation between the two cour

tries has been dissolved. How far the people of
country have a right to take such a step, or whs
measure of provocation is necessary to justify th
exercise of that right, it is not to my present purpos
to inquire. I leave all questions of thi% kind to th
discussion of those who can content themselves fo
the loss of America by proving that the groat breac
of civil convention proceeded from that »ide of th
water. You will recollect, however, that they.wen
proscribed as rebels, and put out of the protection o

your laws, before they adopted this measure ; am

what is more immediately within my present design
you will observe that, as long as the Americans hai
any sort of pretence for separating the body of tin
people of England from the Administration, they im
puted the violences against them to administratioi
alone, and appealed to you for succor and protection
And when administration had acquired that fata
influence, which induced some of you, in the rashncs
of your zeal, to approach the throne, with offers o

your lives and fortunes in support of this unhapp;
war, men, anti noi mi men, when America saw her
self cut ott' from all hope in your virtue, and the ne

cessity of relying entirely upon her own, then, I say
and not before, she proclaimed her independence, li
telling you this, you will perceive that I re-pect yo
loo highly to flatter you. It is full time that yousav
the truth in its naked colors.

41 We are prosecuting a war evidently against al
our interests. We are truly conquering ourselves i

America. To show this, more than was necessar
has been urged. But there is yet one thing behint
of dearest import to us all. Let it also he ronsidei
ed. Every friend of the Cqpstitution hath seen, wit
the utmost concern, the prodigious increase of th
influence of the crow n, and of the means of corrupt
ing your representatives in Parliament. This evil
now gone »o far, and hath taken such deep rout, lha
1 doubt much whether it be remediable in theprcsin
circumstances ol the nation; or whether, in making
the attempt, the remains of freedom would not fall a

sacrifice. It n> only in the virtue of the American?
that we can hope to see it checked, or at least its

further progress impeded, so that our representative?
may be enabled to preserve some little attention to

our interests. But let me seriously ask you, what
reasonable hope can you have that the freedom of
this country can survive the conquest and subnotion
of that? If the influence of the crown be already
enormous, and fatal to the imh pcndence of Parliament,will it not swallow up the little reniaius of
struggling integrity now in the Kingdom, upon «o

vast utid unlimited an arqunilion of power, as the
en.ire disposal of that whole continent? Reflect, 1
beseech you, upon the accumulated influence of which
I ha ornven will fhrn l,s» ritKkt'VHpfl wfipn Amr»rir» sLnll

be in subjection ami slavery; when the lives and

properties of all its inhabitant* jhall depend iij»on the

arbitrary will of the crown ; when a numerous army
ball be raised aud supported for securing the conquestof it, and when legions of civil and military

officer* shall be nominated to the numerous employmentsconsequent to such an event. Have these

things occurred to you, or have you duly reflected
u|-on them ? Would you put even the sacrifice ol

America in com|>etiliou with the entire loss of your
liberty, and the total extinction of all independence
and punlic virtue among us? f»on forbid "

VINDICATOR

POSTMASTER UK.NKRAL'S LETTER.

Fiom the ,\'nr York . Itlrora.
Post OrricF. Department, f

November Ittlb, 18-13. }
Joiin LoRiMin Graham, K«q.,

/'nsfmosfer at .N'nr York.
Pir -Your several eommunieations, enclosing t

me, from time, t > time, many of the articles in the
newspapers of your city and of other places, touchingtiie circular winch I fell it my official duty to
address to contractors for transporting the public
mails, m reference, to privalr c\pr<««cs engaged in
transporting letters, ice , in violation of the laws of
Congress, over mnil routes, and also in reference to
the transportation of newspapers, out of the mail, hy
mtraet' r«, were received by nu in Kentucky A

r-oi linement to my bed for several works prevented
me at the time In m replying to you, or in anv mannernoticing the violent assault* upon my motives
contained in many of the articles forwarded t<> m<Ihave loo profound a respect for the just influence
which a well regulated press exerts upon the community,to be in>"n*ible to its censures upon my pulnIis,r nrivate acts : and I have hern educated in lli.it
-cliool of politic* which taught me to regard the III crlyof the press ai u<I to the maintenance of |»opularriglit«. Consequently, I have been ever ready,
a* a public or private citizen, to mi* ain my due projortioh ol it* licentiousness, unmoved by it* abuse
and undented in the puisuitot w hat I believe to be

right.
I'he *en«oles* clamor that my course hi* liven die

lated hv ii df -ire to supprev* the rir< ulaimn ol new *

papers .to dam up the channel* of intelligence anions
the people.i* worthy only the author* of such etlu
-non*, and can receive front rue no other notice.

I have been charged with the adniini«tmlk>n of tnr

Post Office Department nccotding to the law* which
the Congress ot the Tinted Stale* have pa-*ed, and
if the*c law s arc. infracted and invaded, and the. fact*
are officially, a- in thi* case, brought to my notice,
1 am not permitted to omit the discharge ol my officialduty lor fevr that I should personally incur the
censure, of those who have, for weal or for w-n, at

tin* time the conduct of particular journal*. Neithercould I save my«c,lf from pi*t public censure by
the p>a, if true in fact, that other po*tm»«ter general*had not in thi* particular ca*e, per formed their

duty. The law, to my mind, was plain, and its constantviolation, to the injury of the revenue of the

Department was brought to my notice by oftje.ial reportsof postmaster*, agents and contractor*.
The question raieed >» my elraular letter to eon
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tractors, and the letter itsolf, 1 am happy to find
were, in uiy ubseenee, very pti>pJily it-It- red by llit
President to the Attorney General for his opinion,f That officer and able jurist fully sustains the Dellpartment in the course adopted. A copy of his opiu,ion 1 send you, and express a hope that those who
have, froin a sense of puhlia duty, or from the influ
ence of any other motive, undertaken to question the

c legality of the course which 1 have pursued, will
publish this opinion of the Attorney General.

In the circular letter, to which exceptions, have
o been taken by a portion of the press, I have proposed
it to do, lor the circulation of newspapers, all which
l_ the law permits nie to do. If any editor or contraoItor wishes to send newspapers out of the mail, and11 will apply for tins privilege it will lie granted, as conetemplale.d by the act l«ii5. 1 am pleased to say to

you that persons more considerate, if not more re
gardful of the laws of the land, than some who have'' recklessly assailed my motives, have already applied

. for such privilege, and it has been granted upon terms
is ju>t, lair and satisfactory.
j. So long as it shall please Congress lo continue in

force the laws now in existence for the governmentof this department, I shall endeavor to enforce them." The department is required by these laws to sustain
id itself by its own income. If I were lo fold my arms,
IR and close my eyes, and permit these inroads upon iti

legitimate revenue, (every cent of which, if collectv ed, is not more than equal to its expeaditures,)t- would fail in my ('uly, and subject myself to the jus
bs censure of the public, for whose benefit I desire ti
at administer the laws made by the representatives o

the people for the government of the Department.!® Should it please a future Congress to regulate tliti
subject, so as U> permit all newspapers lo pass fiei

rt of postage, or to reduce the .rules of postage, tin
,8 same vigilance and impartiality in the execution oi

the Jaws, so far and so long as they may be entrusted
e to my hands, will be observed,
r I am, with respect, your obd't sevant,

(Signed) CHAKLES A. WICKLIFFE.

j (Copy-)
1
Attorney General's Office,lt | 13th .November, 1813.

e To the President :

e Sin : I have carefully examined and considered the
c circular issued by the Postmader General, under
,r date of the 1st September, 1843, addressed to the
I Contractors for tire transportation of the Mail, and

me ac.is 01 congress 10 wiucii reierence is ilierein
e made and urn ol' opinion, upon the questions submiteled to tue :

First.That under the laws of the United States it
is not competent for any stage or other vehicle, w hich
regularly performs trips on a post road, or on a road
parallel to such post road, to convey letters ; nor does
such authority exist to warrant such conveyance to
be made by any packet boat or other vessel which
regularly plies on a water declared to be a post road,
with the exception of letters that relate to the cargo,
or some part thereof, transported by such packet or
other vessel.

St'-oiul.That it is not competent to any person or

persons, other than Hie Postmaster General, or his
authorized agents, to set up any foot or horse post,
for the conveyance of any letters or packets, upon
any post road established by law.

Tlii/d .That the term "packets" used in the acts
of Congress, and in the last foregoing proposition, inleludes newspapers, for the conveyance of which,
therefore, no foot or horse post can be legally emitployed, except by tlie Postmaster General and his

a agents, upon any post road established by law, and
Fourth.'That contractors employed in the transportationof the mail, have no authority to carry any

newspapers, magazines, and pamphlets other than in
II the mail, except by the. authority of the Postmaster
n General, and in pursuance of a contract made for

that purpose.^ Tlie first proposition, I have stated substantially, in
', the terms ol tlie l'Jth section of the act of the 3d

.March, 1S"J3, entitled "Ail act to rtduce. into ono the
v, several acls establish nir ari reirulatmL' tIn Prist <u.

lice Department."r The Seeotid, is sustained by the clear and unequivo"ical language of the 3d suction of tlie ar( of ihe 2d of
s March, 1827. entitled "An act amendatory of the art
t regulating ttir Fust Olhcc 1 hpartment."

Tin tktrd atbrnn, Ir.al Ihe li-rni ti-oJ m
the act I a at referred to, includes newspapers, and
tins will be rendered apparent, ..part from the meanmgof lite term, by a collation ol the provisions of the
act if lc27, w iih iho»< ol pre-existing laves upon the
>uuie subject, tint which arc not now hi force.

I he I4lh section of the act of the 2fUh February,
17lJ2, enacts, 1 that if any person othe.r than the Fost:master General, or his deputies, or persons by them
employed, shall take up, receive, order, tlespalch,
c invcy, c.urv, or deliver any letter or h tteis, pnekrt
or packages, otner than nttcfpnpen, tor hue or"ri waid,
or shall he concerned in setting up any foot or horse,
post, wagon, or oilier carriage, by or in which any

iter or packet shall be carried lor hire, on any establishedpo-t road, or any packet, or other vcs-rl or
boat or any conveyance whatever, whereby the rrve'
nuc of the General Fost Office may be injured, any
person so offending shall forfeit, for every suv li oli'cnce,the sum ot twy hundred dollars."

I'hc same, provision substantially is found in the,
] 41 h section of the act of the bth May, 1704, which
prohibited the establishment upon private authority
of "any foot or horse po-t, slagc-wagon^or other
slagc-i arriage, on any established post-road, or tny
packet boat, or other vc-sel to ply regularly between
one place a:iii another, between which a regular
communication he water *hould be established by
the I 'mled SlaUand the conveyance thereby of any
letter ot jMirkil ollirr thau nrtevyia irrs, magazines or

pamphlets."
I lie art .f the 2<i March, 17}0, contain* the same

prohinitioa re-enacted by its 12lh section, in alurost
ttie same terms, andc>< eplmg from the operation ol
the prohibitory elau-e as in )ctt< is or packets, ".irir;payrrt,magazines or pamphlets."

tea also by llie lUtb sec ion of Hie act 'if the .Tilth
April, 1810, the like prohibition i* imfwued upon the

(establishment of pi ivalc loot or horse posts, jte., for
the conveyance upon Uu routes designated, of lelte.»
or packets "other tlun nrirspa/ien, magazines, or

pamphlets "

A* the law food therefore, when the act of th'-,7d
of March, lh'2">, was passed, it is quite clear, that
w»nl«t, "no private footorhor-c post, afjge, wagon,
or other stage, carriage or sleigh, on any establish d

, pi is t r*nd, or from one p s! town to in< ther p *t

town, or ein any i a adjacent or paullel to an establishedfost i .id, or any packet, bn.it or other vesssd,to plv regularly from one place to another (>etwpciw tin h a regular eomniii'.nation should hav.
been e*l at) is hed by the 1 ruled States" tor the conveyanceof hllfif could have hcen set up, "nrtr jm
rr>, magazine* or pamphlets." might in virtue of the

exception in the laws relfrr«d to, nave been so conveyed;and as th< act of 182"> made no provision
whatever upon the subject of private po*'s, ar d repealedall pre-existing laws "for the establishment
m,<l m ml Ui.in of the ireneral nosl office." the n«u.t

to f-talili-h such private post* then existed * ithout
restriction.
The irt of 1827, however, revived ttie prohibition

to which I have referred without the exception of
" newspaper*, mncirine*, or pamphlet*,*' rontained
in previous liws, < Mending n- re-'rirtive operation

' to all " foot or horse posts for the conveyance of let-
tei s or packets (ell pa< k»;t* upon any j>o*t road,
which is, or ni l) be, established by law." I he 19tb
section of the act of JK25 had inhibited the ronvetunrcof letter* by stages or other vehirle«, or bj
packets or other vessels, uru'er private authority and
the additional enactment of le'i? extends the inhibitionto foot and horse posts upon post roads, and
embraced within its interdict, the oonveyanre .l let
tors and packet*, omitting the exception of "

nrir*pnpers,m gm nrs, or pamphlet* "
»

The finnik jirojinfitinn refer* to the ri«trirlion* imposedon the contractor*, who are lot bidden to carry
nriryiinim mne r.iiies or pamphlet*, other than in the
mail, » \crpt I ) th authority of the Postmaster (Jencial.aidinpursuance ol rontraets made for that
purpose I his i« > penally provided by the ."tilth see.

tion of the act of H2.1, which, in this respect, is hut
a transcript of the 22d section ol the act of 17;i2
the 2'2d sertian ol the act of 1704, and the 27lh *ertl<>nill the act of lM 10.

The restraints anil prohibition* to which I I ire referred,lire qualified, however, by the 10th section of
the art ol |e2.\, as they were bv *11 the previous
law*, by thi salutary proviso : " That 11 h, l.,r

1 ful for any nm In >rn ' litlert f>v special mnsrngm."
r In thu* bru fly responding to the inquiries propoundedby you, 1 tiave. cautiously abstained from the expressionof any opinion as to th* policy <>t the enact
. man** for tha regulation of tha To*t {'IKon Ltoparw

1" ( .WBWSgga I
nient. I have sought only to ascertain what Ipoae Ilaws are, leaving il^To the proper irfhoritieslo amend I
thru, U belieyea by imp to I >4 d< lMti«u thilii I
changed hy those competent thus to d«n *«1w» fneui, I

j I need not say that it is the duly of.itl* Executive to I
enforce all their provisions.' I

1 have llie honor to be, I
Very respectfully, sir, I

Your obedient servant, I
(Ipiil) JOHN NMLBOM. I
From the .Veto York Courier ty Enquirer. |

We hail with pleasure the appearance in our columnsof a contributor, who will always meet with a
hearty welcome troui us, and whose practical essays,
are certain to do much pood. The story of George
and John Evuna, concluded to-day, Is a very forcihle
illustration of what we have always I sisted to Iwthe
fact, viz: that the position of the Southern sieve is

altogether ptrftt ubk to that ol the laborer in EnglandI
The crazy Abolitionists Loth in England and the
Tutted States, who seek (o abolish slavery at the expenseof our Union, ought also to be and probably »r«
aware of the fact, that if they should succeed in their
unholy crusade against the continuance of our Union,
tlii'ir vrrv viirr^uw *»/ 11 nrnos '!»«

|.. j ww M| piU»U HIV gl COUOl V l*» M-

could possibly he fa I the slave population of ourcoun* I
try. We are familiar with the horrors of slavery ; I
hut we know, too, its bleating*. Would to God that I
there were not a slave or a free black in our country; Ibut we should ba opposed to their being liberated even I
by the voluntary action of their masters, unless tf.ey I
could at the same time be removed out of the coun- I
try. Of two evils, we would select the least. M

GEORGE AND JOHN EVANS. I
A STOHY ON bl.AVI.HY.NO. II. I

When the two brotheie arrived at the old paternal Iresidence of .Valk-yrr-der Elytk, in Wales, there was Itrouble aw ailing them. A Committee, or " Cominis- I
bion" from Pailiapu-nt, had just been there exam- I

i ining into the stale and condition of tlie " working I
classes," as certain freemtiv or white operatives are call- HI cd in that quarter. All work had been suspendedt tor some days, and these freinun were gathered in I

> group", here Land there by day, and many of llietit If being missed at night were strongly suspected to be- I
long to "Rebecca's" clan, then engaged nightly in I

i destroying toll-gates and committing other outrages. I
i There was no joyful gathering of people to welcome I
: the. return of the "Jro.i mastershey looked sullen If and stupid. IGeorge, the bon.Vjtter, w*»savage and perplexed, Iand John, the Planter, was astonished.but he made I

no remark. As it required some days to unpack and I
make himself at home, he waited till George should I
invite him to visit his mines and forges, before mak-I
ing any inquiries or indulging his natural curiosity. I
One morning at breakfast George, opened the sub- I

ject by expressing his indignation that Government I
should trouble itself about the condition of the working I
clashes, and disturb the harmony and industry of the I
country. "1 never suffer any one to bother me," says I
he, "about low wages and hard work, and why the B
dev.J should Parliament be sending their agents here B
to disturb us." " Iron is low and coal is low, and H
therefore wages are low, and if Com is high that is B
not my fault. 1 don't receive Corn.and how can H
1 be expected to keep people from starving unless 1 HJ gel enough out of their labor to feed them b) their H
wages.if government expects me to feed peoplebecause they woik for me when their labor gives me
inadequate, return.government is mistaken ; that's
all".this was his preface to a volume that John the
planter was iust ahout to oro>n and read. Kn after
breakfast lie sallied out to take a look into the actual
condition of the freemen of the mines and forges of
" Malb-yer-scr Elyth," the workmen, workwomen
and workrhiidren of which, had the day before, resumedtheir labors. He was first lowered down
many bundrod yards into tin- bowels of a Coal
Pit; there he found whole families, men, women
and children, engaged in the occupation of millingCoal. They had come down for the week ;
not one of thein would »ec daylight again for several
days. Damp, cold and dreary indeed, was that abode
d numan labor and liuinan nMokl Not a smile,
not au expression of cheerfulness animated any couutenanccin that region. 1 forgot to mention in its
place, that John had brought his body «ervant Gum- H
bo along with him, and Gumbo had been a bod; Hervantliterally ever since, lor he never lost sight ot his
master; and on this occasion, though reluctantly, had
gone down with his master into the mines. Once in
a while during the descent he would interrupt the silencew ith " Cloramit; bless you, massa, w here are
w e going ?" And w hilst stumbling and stooping along
by lamp light through the subterraneous channels, he
would cling to the coat tail of his master and (remblcwith fear, repeating occasionally in " sotlo voce,"
' dis ie dc worry nlace dc parson said Gumbo woulJ
go to if lie was a had nigger."
Never was there so happy a negro as Gumbo, when

he and his master reached day light again. The.;
next visit was to the Iron works where the never
rntimfe fire and hamtrtrrti aurl n>llrr* »» ere at wurt
day and night unceasingly; and where the workmen
employed, thoi gh above ground, w ere unconscious
Af sunshine or shower.palid and mnkj. and worn to
the bone by la' or, and deafened by the dm of hammilsand roar of fires, t|,( > resembled demons more
tbm men, and Gumb.i thanked hit- Stan he was not H
one of thcui.

In ali tiu regions about w as squalid poverty.wo
<iis'juds ,-iii.J lie lids had tin d in sen,.

of (lie Iron Master, and who were sou/rounded by
children too young cv»»n to curry coal or,sweep cin-
iii r?.were im-raiiy Marving lor v ant ol locxj. <>,'d
jnd infirm or -n k men, w l.o had been "11W u/>" in
mine* and furnarcs, and unable lo earn any thing,
went in like condition.
"Gumbo," ru)> Inn master, "my brollici George

ha« proposed lo ine to make a frtenan of you, and
says, it you are so disposed, as you arc now in a land
ol liberty, you ran May here and learn the business
of digging coal or melting iron along with these other
frrrmrn, and tie no longer a fotlnii-pirktng sInve. how
would you like it' Cotne, Gumbo, you shall hare
jour choice.adher to stay hi re and be a fr«t man, or

return with me and continue a negro slave.''
" \\ haugh. ha, ha ha.phew".was Gumbo's

first-response ; and then hejr ntinued : "Why, massj,link Gumbo a fool .'1 W hat, stay lu re and go
d i« n dar.- to the Hebil.or go into de fir , dig dair.
md hammer here and n<-ber see de blessed sun? Xo
fiddle, no ie«t, eal nolfin but ruff w ittils, and berry
little oh d it; and when Gumbo git old, turn him out
like, idd h rse to starve.or when he git su L, nobody
ha.phew No, no, massu, take Gumbo back to
C.troi na black nigger dare.white nigger here -but
white nigger here rio m<>rc like black nigger dare dau
put your finger in d- fire and takr him out agin."
The two brothers discus,ed together fully and free.

ly the great and »li. ring question of s/mmy in the ab»"trartanil in the concrete, -ind, like all *nrh questions,
the real and true vie* is l.lie ji-nrlirnl one ; and if any
man de > ires t" have that let he in go to Wales, or Manrhester,or Birmingham.look into the actual condilionof the ten ling «/«w* there.arid then g > to John
Kv.iiis plantation in South Carolina, and rontrasi the
condition of the winking rlanr% there.and especially
let lum listen to ttie story of Guinbo which he related
to hi* companions on his return liomr, and their
shouts of laughter over their superior comforts, conI--I...Iu ,1 I. t .. , ill, in r n Ihl' irtlli n<irr..« nl Villi..
> ri^der-Eljth, Wsl«-«

From the .NVv York Com i.erctmJ . liirrrhtrr.

THE POST MASTER GENERAL ANI) THE

Mr. WickliflTe lias thought it incumbent on

hiin to notice and reply to the strictures of diveispvb!i<-ID»rt<- ithe H

l.i\vs |wchihiiii)ff the extra-mail conveyance ot

newspapers. Hit letter on the subject, addressedto lh<' puvtmasur of .New York and cnclosin.'nopinion bom the Attorney <*eneral, is

published in the Aurora of thi* morning. The
>uhiti«nce <»l the latter is that the law directs as

P r t m iicral lias directed ; ll ihe H
former that tin law being so, tl is his duty to

enforce it if lie can, and that he will perforin
Ills duty to the best of his ability, though journalsmay assail hiin to the crack of doom. ^B

<>l course Mr. Wickliffe is right. Laws ^B
made only to he violated with impunity are ^B

11,. wrkr.i nf social evils. A lid when the

Uws arc unwise unjust or impracticable, as id

the present iaiUNr, ib< eibnto lifailt h m I H
U h tBIOfn I OWinlrnc(ia| effort in the right I
direction; that is for their repeal. We mustH
abuse Congress not tbe Executive, if the exut- I
ing pOAt office laws want am-ridm^ or sfv. fl
ishing. ^B
One thousand kegs of powcjrr were Mixed rm board

^ .( V. w Orient ... the |*|, . k< Th« pa.
I

Ml*} > nli'Kit ^fl.000


